Facilities

An exclusive sanctuary, the Spa at Encore offers
exquisite signature treatments, relaxing massages
and results-driven facials in every suite. Each
private suite features its own steam room, sauna,
hydrotherapy aroma bath and relaxation lounge.
The 11,500 square foot Spa at Encore offers
private therapies, invigorating water facilities and a
Fitness Center.

Designer

Roger Thomas, Executive Vice President of
Design, Wynn Design and Development

Massage Therapies

An extensive menu of massage treatments
including “1-6-8”, a luxurious 168-minute
experience performed by 6 therapist hands;
“Flowing Infinity”, an age-defense facial using
telomere technology that delivers instant results;
and “Double Happiness”, in which two therapists
work in perfect synchronicity to deliver a deep
sense of relaxation. Each treatment is customized
specifically for the guest.

Facial Treatments

Relaxing and effective treatments include a
nourishing rehydrating treatment, a healing
treatment for sensitive skin and a detoxifying
treatment to purify and cleanse.

Body Treatments

Relaxing and nourishing body treatments include
the Wynn Perfect Polish to leave your skin and
body revitalized.

Additional Treatments

Guests can also enjoy a massage service in the
comfort of their suite.

Fitness Center

The fitness center caters to every level of fitness.
Hotel guests can take advantage of the advanced
kinesis wall, a range of cardio equipment from
TechnoGym, medicine balls, exercise balls and
yoga mats. A team of dedicated personal trainers is
at hand for guests who prefer a targeted workout.
The Fitness is available for use by hotel guests
only.

Location

1/F, Encore at Wynn Macau, Rua Cidade de Sintra,
NAPE, Macau

Hours

Spa treatments are available from 9am to 10:30pm
daily.
The Spa and The Fitness are open from 6am to
10:30pm daily.

Reservations

Please call (853) 8986 3228 for reservations.
Additional time is charged at MOP 500 per 30
minutes.

Website

www.wynnmacau.com

THE SPA AT ENCORE
The Forbes Travel Guide Five Star Spa at Encore is an exclusive sanctuary designed
for each one of our guests. With world-class service and a team of highly skilled
therapists, the spa offers exquisite signature treatments, relaxing messages and
results-driven facials.
The Spa at Encore takes guests on a journey of extravagant indulgence. From the
warmth and serenity of the finely appointed relaxation areas to the invigorating walkin steam rooms and showers, each turn reveals a new degree of soulful luxury and
ethereal pleasure.
For complete comfort and privacy, every one of our eight luxurious Private Spa
Relaxation Suites (one couple’s room and seven single rooms) features its own
steam room, sauna, hydrotherapy aroma bath and relaxation lounge. Dedicated
therapists deliver tailored programs for the ultimate personalized spa experience.
The 11,500 square foot Spa at Encore offers private therapies and invigorating water
facilities.
Beautiful citrine crystals — citrine being known as “the crystal of wealth” — line the
Spa reception and promote good fortune for guests, balance male and female
energies and carry the power of the sun. Distinctive in feel, the Spa features rare
textures and materials - leather, bronze, dark woods and marble - to offer a sensual,
tactile experience.
The Spa at Encore is renowned for its luxurious signature treatments. “1-6-8” is a
perfect example. Six therapist hands deliver a series of treatments over a leisurely
time of 168 minutes. The ultimate in pampering begins with a full-body Himalayan
salt scrub and aromatherapy steam experience, followed by a thoroughly relaxing
four hand massage and revitalizing facial. And one final touch: a hydrating paraffin
treatment for hands, and a soothing reflexology foot massage.
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